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DENTAL CARE + INSURANCE
TOGETHER AND SIMPLIFIED

ENROLLMENT GUIDE



Willamette Dental believes insurance should be 
simple so we’ve eliminated the guessing game. We 
blend preventive dental care with broad insurance 
coverage, making it affordable, with no maximums*, 
deductibles or waiting periods, and predictable out 
of pocket costs.

WE’RE COMMITTED TO YOUR ORAL HEALTH
We practice evidence-based dentistry to end the disease-repair cycle by focusing on 
prevention. Based on the most recent evidence, our dentists offer treatment plans that 
customize all treatment to the need of each patient, including dental cleanings. Our insurance 
plans include coverage for as many cleanings as are prescribed, whether that’s just one, or 
perhaps four cleanings, each year.

We want you to have a long-term partnership with our dental teams. You’re free to select 
whichever Willamette Dental Group dentist and location is best for you. You’ll work with a 
consistent dental team including your dentist, hygienist, and dental assistant.

Traditional
Dental

Insurance

SIMPLE, RELIABLE  
INSURANCE

*Benefits for implant surgery have a benefit maximum.

KEY PLAN FEATURES
• Predictable out of pocket costs with no annual maximums*, no deductibles, and no 

waiting periods
• Benefits and services are provided at Willamette Dental Group offices
• Easy appointment scheduling - just call 1.855.433.6825
• Extended hours: Monday - Friday 7am - 5:30pm  

and rotating Saturdays regionally
• Emergency services available in-person in 48 hours or less and on-call 24/7
• Translation services available at all member touchpoints, scheduling  

and chairside
• All dental specialty services available, including orthodontics for all ages
• No ID cards issued — all information is securely stored with your health record



QUALITY CARE FROM  
QUALITY PROVIDERS
With your Willamette Dental insurance plan, you have access 
to our top quality dental providers across all our convenient 
locations. Learn about all our offices and providers with easy 
to access profiles on our website, complete with unfiltered star 
ratings and comments from real patients.

Our general dentists aren’t paid for the number of high 
priced procedures they perform. Instead, they’re rewarded 
by improving your oral health, educating you on home care, 
making timely appointments available, and doing their best to 
make you happy with your experience.

4.6 Average For All Offices

CONVENIENT NORTHWEST LOCATIONS

Visit locations.willamettedental.com 
to view office and provider profiles.



APPOINTMENTS 
OR EMERGENCIES
1.855.433.6825
TTY: 711

Appointment Center Hours
Monday - Friday: 7am - 5:30pm PT  
Saturday: 7am - 1pm PT

For Dental Emergencies
Call 24 hours / 7 days-a-week

QUESTIONS?
We have a full staff of member service representatives who 
will answer any question that you may have about your 
dental plan or service.

Toll Free: 1.855.433.6825

Member Services Hours
Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm PT 
E-mail: memberservices@willamettedental.com 

willamettedental.com/oebb

oebbinfo.com

ABOUT  
WILLAMETTE  
DENTAL GROUP
For more than 50 years, it has been Willamette Dental 
Group’s mission to deliver our proactive preventive dental 
care philosophy to our patients by focusing on promoting 
long term oral health. 

We commit to service excellence through a dedicated team 
that exemplifies the following four core values: Health, 
Compassion, Innovation, Integrity.
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